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Through  the  kindness  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  Terry,  of  Boquete,
Chiriqui,  Panama,  the  writer  was  enabled  to  spend  the  summer  of
1939  as  their  guest  and  enjoyed  their  hospitality  and  assistance  for
a  period  of  four  months  in  that  most  interesting  region.  The  actual
time  spent  in  the  field  was  from  May  11th  to  September  15th.

The  rainy  season  of  1939  proved  to  be  an  extremely  dry  one.  This
no  doubt  modified  conditions  considerably,  but  apparently  did  not
greatly  affect  reptile  collecting,  although  it  may  have  accounted  for
the  scarcity  of  some  of  the  species  of  lizards.  However  it  must
have  had  a  considerable  influence  on  animal  life  in  general.  Up  to
May  17th  there  had  been  only  one  light  shower,  and  on  the  22nd
the  first,  real  tropical  downpour  occurred.  These  rains  did  not
continue,  and  up  to  the  middle  of  August  the  country  was  badly
in  need  of  rain.  The  beginning  of  September  saw  a  change,  but
even  then  the  real  tropical  rains  were  not  in  evidence.

The  collection  of  snakes  considered  in  the  present  paper  includes
20  genera,  21  species,  and  220  specimens;  the  lizards  7  genera,  11
species,  and  447  specimens.  Of  the  snakes  Hydromorphus  dunni
is  a  new  species,  Ninia  psephota  new  to  Panama,  and  Spilotes  p.
pullatus,  Sibon  sibon  and  Leptophis  o.  occidentalis  new  records  for
Boquete,  and  altitude  records  for  western  Panama.  Of  the  lizards
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Norops  auratus  is  an  altitude  record  for  western  Panama  and  new
record  for  Boquete.

My  thanks  are  due  Dr.  Emmett  R.  Dunn  for  assistance  in  making
identifications,  and  for  much  information  from  his  critical  notes
concerning  Panamanian  reptiles,  and  to  Plinio  Ruiz,  my  invaluable
native  companion,  to  whom  I  am  indebted  for  much  able  field
assistance.

LIZARDS

Anolis  copei  Bocourt

A  series  of  54  males  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79036-79089)  and  68  females
(C.A.S.  Nos.  79090-79157)  showed  this  to  be,  next  to  Anolis  poly-
lepis,  the  most  abundant  anole  met  with.  It  was  generally  found
in  the  larger  and  higher  trees,  but  occasionally  on  fence  posts,  and
once  or  twice  on  the  ground.  While  most  frequently  seen  on  the
tree  trunks  it  was  often  discovered  on  fairly  high  limbs,  crouching
down  as  if  to  avoid  detection.  In  living  specimens  the  ground  color
was  usually  uniform  light  green,  but  variations  occasionally  occurred.
No.  79090,  a  female,  was  uniform  light  green,  shaded  with  black;
belly  greenish-white.  The  posterior  two-thirds  of  the  tail  was  black.
No.  79091,  a  female,  had  a  ground  color  of  light  green,  with  oc-
casional  black  blotches.  The  top  of  the  head  was  black.  No.  79036,
a  male,  was  light  green,  with  heavy  black  cross-bars  both  on  body
and  limbs;  top  of  head  uniform  black;  belly  whitish,  with  longi-
tudinal  black  lines.  The  rather  large  dewlap  of  the  males  had  a
ground  color  of  orange,  with  rows  of  bluish  scales.  The  entire
series  of  males,  in  life,  had  a  dewlap  as  described  above,  while  in
females  the  ground  color  was  light  blue,  with  rows  of  black  scales.
Color  changes  took  place  so  quickly  that  a  bright  green  lizard  shot
from  the  limb  of  a  tree  would  be  reddish-brown  on  striking  the
ground.

Anolis  intermedius  Peters

This  species  was  found  rather  sparingly  in  the  vicinity  of  Boquete.
Its  habitat  seemed  to  be  strictly  confined  to  the  coffee  trees,  and
the  entire  series  of  eight  specimens  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79367-79374)  was
taken  from  the  older  trees  on  which  the  bark  was  mottled  silver-
gray  and  brown.  The  lizard  matched  this  background  closely  in
color  and  was  difficult  to  detect.  The  dewlap,  in  life,  is  a  rich  blood-
orange.

Anolis  microtus  Cope

A  single  juvenile  specimen  (C.A.S.  No.  79598)  was  shot  off  the
side  of  a  log  cabin  in  a  partly  grown-over  clearing  on  the  north
slope  of  the  Volcan  Chiriqui,  at  an  approximate  elevation  of  7,000
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feet.  In  life  the  ground  color  is  grayish,  the  body  and  tail  with  heavy
black  cross-bands,  which  completely  encircle  the  latter;  top  of  limbs
cross-barred.  A  white  line  extends  from  under  the  front  of  the  eye
to  the  shoulder,  where  it  broadens  into  a  patch;  undersurface
whitish,  the  chin  with  dark  grayish  spots  along  the  sides.  The
dewlap  is  whitish,  with  straw-colored  rows  of  scales.

Anolis  pachypus  Cope

A  stop  of  three  days  in  the  rain  forest  on  the  north  slope  of  the
Volcan  Chiriqui  at  an  approximate  elevation  of  7,000  feet  resulted
in  the  finding  of  only  two  specimens  of  this  species  (C.A.S.  Nos.
79596-79597)  a  male  and  a  female.  Both  were  found  while  cutting
the  foliage  from  around  the  tops  of  dead  stumps.  In  life  the  ground
color  is  greenish,  with  faint  traces  of  black  cross-bars  on  hmbs  and
tail;  sides  of  head  black;  undersurface  whitish.  The  throat  of  the
female  is  prominently  spotted  with  black,  while  the  markings  of  the
male  are  more  obscure.  The  black  coloring  on  the  head  of  the  male
extends  below  the  lower  labials,  giving  the  throat  a  black  border.  Two
large  black  patches  back  of  the  fore  limbs  of  the  female  are  absent
in  the  male.  The  dewlap  of  the  male  is  a  rich  blood-red,  with  straw-
colored  rows  of  scales.  The  base  of  the  tail  is  greatly  enlarged.

Anolis  polylepis  Peters

This  was  the  most  abundant  lizard  about  Boquete,  where  a
series  of  209  specimens  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79158-79366)  was  taken.  One
specimen  (C.A.S.  No.  79595)  was  collected  on  the  south  slope  of
the  Volcan  Chiriqui  at  an  approximate  elevation  of  6,500  feet.
No  habitat  preferences  were  shown,  it  being  found  commonly  on
fence  posts,  coffee  trees,  and  foliage  in  general.  In  life  the  ground
color  is  bronze,  occasionally  with  a  few  black  dorsal  spots,  the
females  sometimes  having  a  vertebral  stripe;  undersurface  whitish.
The  dewlap  is  orange.  The  vertebral  series  of  enlarged  scales  varies
in  size,  but  is  usually  quite  prominent,  being  obscure  in  only  three
or  four  individuals  of  the  entire  series.

Norops  auratus  Daudin

Found  rather  sparingly  on  a  plateau  above  the  floor  of  the  Caldera
Valley  at  an  elevation  of  approximately  4,000  feet.  Nine  specimens
(C.A.S.  Nos.  79375-79383)  were  taken  in  the  region  south  of  Boquete.
It  is  apparently  a  terrestrial  species  as  it  was  found  only  on  the
ground  sunning  itself  on  the  tops  of  small  boulders.  The  dorsal
coloring,  in  life,  is  bronze.  A  dark  band  extends  along  the  sides  of
the  body.  The  undersurface  is  yellowish  and  the  dewlap  dark  blue.
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Basiliscus  basiliscus  (Linnaeus)

A  common  species  along  the  Caldera  River,  where  eight  males
(C.A.S.  Nos.  79388-79395),  six  females  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79396-79401)
and  four  juveniles  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79384-79387)  were  taken.  These
rather  striking  lizards  were  usually  found-in  rock  walls  close  to  the
river  bank,  or  on  boulders  in  the  river.  Their  extreme  shyness  is
no  doubt  due  to  the  fact  that  the  natives  are  continually  shooting
at  them  with  slingshots,  an  effective  weapon  in  the  hands  of  any
Panamanian  boy.

Sceloporus  formosus  malachiticus  Cope

This  lizard  was  not  found  in  the  Caldera  Valley  proper,  and
apparently  was  confined  to  an  elevation  some  800  to  1,000  feet
higher  in  the  mountainous  areas,  where  it  was  fairly  common  in
certain  parts,  forty  specimens  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79402-79431)  having
been  taken.  It  was  usually  found  on  tree  trunks,  fallen  logs,  fences,
and  rocky  situations  along  the  mountain  trails.  Males  have  the
characteristic  metallic-green,  dorsal  coloring  and  black  collar  band.
Females  are  much  more  somber  and  show  considerable  black  spot-
ting  on  the  dorsal  region.  Femoral  pores  in  fifteen  males  vary  from
13  to  17,  and  in  ten  females  from  12  to  17.

Gerrhonotus  monticola  Cope

Three  days  were  spent  from  August  10th  to  12th  inclusive  in  a
locality  rarely  visited  by  herpetologists,  the  crater  of  the  Volcan
Chiriqui,  the  floor  of  which  is  estimated  to  be  10,000  feet  above
sea-level.  Here  22  specimens  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79599-79620)  of  this  in-
teresting  alligator  lizard  were  collected.  It  is  of  particular  interest
on  account  of  the  wide  difference  in  the  coloration  of  the  sexes.
Cope  described  a  female  in  1877,  and  in  1907  Stejneger  described
a  male  as  Gerrhonotus  alfarot.  The  color  description  of  a  living  adult
male  and  female  given  below  shows  that  the  sexes  probably  differ
more  in  coloration  than  any  other  species  of  the  genus.  The  series
at  hand  shows  little  if  any  variation  in  squamation.

Male—Dorsal  and  lateral  surfaces  metallic-black,  profusely
speckled  with  minute  spots  of  yellow;  undersurface  of  tail  and  body
lemon-yellow  spotted  with  black;  throat  and  chin  greenish-blue.

Female—  Dorsal  and  lateral  surfaces  chestnut-brown,  spotted  with
black;  a  dorsal  line  of  black  extending  from  the  base  of  the  head  well
down  on  the  tail;  a  lateral  line  of  black,  bordered  above  by  one  of
yellowish-white,  extending  along  the  body  and  tail;  undersurface
of  body  and  tail  dark  salmon  without  spots;  throat  and  chin  green-
ish-blue.
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Alligator  lizards  were  found  to  be  scattered  over  the  entire  crater
floor.  They  usually  occurred  in  the  patches  of  dry  grass,  hiding
close  down  by  the  roots,  but  one  short  interval  of  sunshine  brought
them  out  of  hiding,  and  five  specimens  were  secured  in  the  open,
close  to  cover.  Two  were  found  under  the  ice-cold,  wet  moss  and
earth  on  the  north  wall  of  the  crater  about  four  feet  above  the
ground.  In  each  case  a  salamander  (Oedipus  subpalmatus)  was
found  coiled  up  with  the  lizard  under  the  same  covering.  Un-
fortunately  most  of  the  time  the  crater  was  covered  by  clouds,  mak-
ing  the  temperature  cool,  and  only  at  short  intervals,  when  the
sky  cleared  and  there  was  some  vestige  of  warmth  and  direct  sun-
light,  did  reptile  life  become  apparent.  Spiders  were  found  in  count-
less  numbers  in  the  dry  grass  and  no  doubt  formed  the  chief  food
supply  of  the  lizards.

Ameiva  quadrilineata  (Hallowell)

This  species,  found  only  on  the  floor  of  the  Caldera  Valley,  was
by  no  means  abundant,  only  eighteen  specimens  (C.A.S.  Nos.
79432-79449)  having  been  taken.  Its  usual  habitat  is  along  trails,
roads  and  fences  which  have  a  sufficient  growth  of  underbrush  to
furnish  a  safe  retreat.  The  dorsal  surface  is  olive-gray,  mottled  with
black.  Two  lateral  stripes  of  white  bordering  a  black  band  are
distinct  throughout  the  series.  The  undersurfaces  are  uniform
greenish-blue.

Mabuya  mabuya  mabuya  (Lacépéde)

Seven  of  these  rather  secretive  skinks  (C.A.S.  Nos.  79450-79456)
were  found  about  old  logs  and  stumps  in  open  pastures.  All  have
four  supraoculars  and  have  the  supranasals  in  contact.  In  two
individuals  (Nos.  79451-79452)  the  parietals  are  not  in  contact.
In  Nos.  79451  and  79454  the  prefrontals  meet  in  a  point,  complete
separation  takes  place  in  the  remainder  of  the  series.  The  dorsal
coloration  is  dark  brown,  heavily  spotted  with  black;  a  heavy  black
lateral  band  is  bordered  below  by  a  prominent  white  line,  while
above  a  narrow  one  may  be  very  obscure  or  absent.  Undersurfaces
are  whitish.
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SNAKES

Constrictor  constrictor  imperator  (Daudin)

Rare  in  the  vicinity  of  Boquete  only  a  single  specimen,  a  male
(C.A.S.  No.  78816)  having  been  taken.  Owing  to  the  poor  condi-
tion  and  size  (six  feet  three  inches)  of  the  snake  the  head  only  was
preserved  for  the  locality  record.  Upper  labials  are  21-22,  lower
labials  23-24.

Ninia  maculata  (Peters)

Moderately  common  under  old  logs,  bark  and  general  debris  in
the  cafetals.  The  color  is  somewhat  variable.  In  life  the  dorsal
region  may  be  reddish  or  grayish,  with  cross-bands  of  black.  These
may  either  meet  or  alternate  on  the  vertebral  line.  The  undersurface
is  whitish,  mottled  or  dotted  with  square  markings  of  black,  and
occasionally  with  a  median,  rough-edged,  black  line  down  the
center  of  the  gastrosteges.

All  have  19  scale  rows,  anal  single,  preoculars  1—1,  postoculars’
2—2,  loreal  absent,  temporals  1+2—1-+2.

Sexes  and  variations  in  scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Gastro-  Uro-  Supra-  Infra-
No.  Sex  steges  steges  labials  labials

MSSM  e  were  tessa:  statis  ay  aan  137  58c  7-7  7-7
AS  OMS  Re  Oe  eee  ey  ler  wan  Q  139  59c  7-7  7-7
TES19%.  3.  ee  fa  eign:  Q  146  57c  7-7  7-7
TSSZO  MS  Rey.  ue  ee  eae  145  Ske  7-7  7-7
FQN:  CVF  LINAC  otc  eee:  141  60c  7-7  7-7
USS  22  ag.  ase  RR  ok  a  oe  neg  140  52¢  7-7  7-7
UM  oR  Teather  erik  Bia  sts,  5  as  Q  136  52c  7-7  7-7
ESLER  NE:  CRIES  ERAS  Q  139  55e  7-7  8-8
VSB  2  SEY  LES  LV  EIAE  2  Ge  Ses  Q  141  63c  7-7  7-7
ES826¢¢  sou.  =  Setseyee  ocr  oy  Bale  Q  145  53c  8-7  7-7
TOBA  ea  NSS  eco  bck  seg  ees  Q  145  57c  8-7  7-7
ES  OD  Seis  wrath  d  riiako  aan  ts  Q  146  55¢  7-7  7-7
Pf  eke  OAS  ars  Sarah  Cal  3  Nitec  edt  cleave  Q  138  61c  7-7  7-7
FESSO:.  AEs  SEL  SALES  Q  138  60c  7-7  7-7
Poorer  ora  tsyys  tos  cages  ef  cy  Q  143  50c  7-7  7-7
[SOS2  Me  ate  dee  ee  ta  ome  te  Q  141  53c  7-8  7-7
78833  of  141  62c  7-7  7-7
78834  Q  ISO  50c  7-7  7-7
USS  SoS  a  eter  een  eins  Q  141  54c  7-7  7-7
UBSS  OI)  Sate  eater  cs  eo  Mokeseen  fof  145  61c  7-7  7-7
TS  SSE  Mae  Uk  tae  eee  of  141  57c  7-7  7-7
WSESS  Sree  My  eho  Q  143  55¢  7-7  7-7
78839  Q  143  59c  7-7  7-7
MSSAO  RONG  erate  cis  oes  horace  Q  145  55c  7-7  7-7
EDS  OD  Sein  a  ST  ay  auras  aes  142  52¢  7-7  7-7
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Ninia  psephota  (Cope)

A  common  species  under  debris  in  the  cafetals,  and  occasionally
found  on  open  trails.  It  apparently  feeds  largely  on  insects  as  the
stomachs  of  those  examined  contained  a  considerable  quantity  of
beetle  wingcovers.

In  life  the  dorsal  coloration  is  black;  undersurface  a  tessellated
pattern  of  black  and  coral-pink.  In  alcoholic  specimens  the  pink
coloration  is  entirely  lost  and  changes  to  a  light  straw  color.

In  a  series  of  thirty-one  specimens  all  have  17  scale  rows,  anal
single,  supralabials  6—6,  infralabials  6—6,  preoculars  1—1,  post-
oculars  2—2,  with  the  exception  of  No.  78871  in  which  they  are
single,  loreal  absent.

Sexes  and  variations  in  scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Gastro-  Uro-
No.  Sex  steges  steges  Temporals

78841  fot  147  73c  2+2-—2+42
SD  a  ERE  ee  eter  Q  147  64c  1+2-—1-+2
SOLS  eet  a.  Gee  N  ete  a  cas  hs  Ae  =  saps  of  151  i2e  1+2-—1-+2
(hs  sv  Cave  emt  Rial  ea  de  ig  oa  EIN.  fot  ae  (Ake  1+2-—-1-+2
{So  Ca  Reh  ange  ieee  eee  fof  148  70c  1+1i-1+41
AS  OA  OL  ENe.  eine.  4s  NESS  chcpege  Wok  of  148  66c  i+2-—1+2
TRSRSHNTE  OR  ERA  LE  fos  een,  cee  Oe  Q  151  64c  1+1-—-1+41
SOR  OME  Tat  cae  RS  oes  ee  oe  9  147  58c  1+2-—1-+2
IS  GAD  hae  tnt:  N  ee  eee  te  fit:  Q  150  64c  1+1-1+1
78850  ce)  149  65¢c  1+1-—1+1
tekstit  US  ae  Ey  POR  Ra  News  hae  sold  SAE  APR  ofl  152  59+  i+1—1+2
HS  SO  2  gay  kecs  gk  AC  CPR  ESOT  CL  Q  139  Sic  1+1-i+1
78853  fot  150  126  1+1-—-1+41
78854  ot  150  67¢c  2+2-—-24+2
78855  9  153  64c  1+2-—142
MOSS  OME  Mimi  es  one  Shae  Cepek:  Q  146  70c  1+1i—1+1
US  SOAR  Ne  Peete.  Sy  el  sees  EP  egy»  AS  eI  «  Q  1152  62c  1+2-—1+2
CRN  «ee  ee  eee  eee  eee  Q  147  55c  1+2—1+2
CS)  PF  a  eae  Sennen  Q  148  56c  1+1-—1i-+1
USO  6  oR  BAe  Os  ip  ak  bare  Q  145  63c  1+2-—-1+2
78861  Q  150  65¢c  1+1i-—-1+41
TASES  SO  a  ee  eee  Coe  fof  153  aie  1+2-—1+42
78863  of  153  63c  1+1-1+1
78864  Q  148  6ic  1+1-1+1
78865  Q  147  65c  1+2-—1+42
78866  fof  152  64+  1+2-—1+2
78867  Q  152  63+  1+2-—1+1
ES  OOS  Rea  RNC  ee  heat  reek  Q  148  64c  1+1—1+41
SOOO  Mam  eD  Ns  eae  Mins  hPa  oe  Q  a  62¢  1+2-—-1+2
T8810...  a...  242  60.  SFO  DRL.  BRE  fof  147  67c  1+1-—-1+41
HS  OiTEl  its,  Bes  vlan  Ah  dee  eM  oe  eS  ensi  aoak  ot  147  68c  1+1-—1+1

Dryadophis  boddaertii  alternatus  (Bocourt)

This  was  by  far  the  most  common  species  seen  in  the  open  about
Boquete.  It  proved  to  be  extremely  wary,  and  was  usually  found
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along  fences  and  in  rocky  situations  in  the  vicinity  of  heavy  cover,
into  which  it  disappeared,  seldom  allowing  a  close  approach.  On
examining  the  stomach  of  a  male  (No.  78889)  it  was  found  to  con-
tain  a  young  individual  of  the  same  species  over  fourteen  inches  in
length.

In  life  the  dorsal  coloring  is  light  brown,  the  first,  second,  fourth
and  fifth  scale  rows  being  of  a  much  lighter  shade  and  forming
lateral  stripes.  The  third  scale  row  is  light  brown,  bordered  above
and  below  by  a  narrow  black  line.  Young  individuals  are  dark  brown,
with  whitish  cross-bands  two  or  two  and  a  half  scales  in  width;
undersurface  whitish,  the  throat  being  tessellated  with  black.

All  have  17  scale  rows,  anal  divided,  preoculars  1-1,  postoculars
2-2,  loreal  1-1.

Sexes  and  variations  in  scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Gastro-  Uro-  Supra-  Infra-
No.  Sex  steges  steges  labials  labials  Temporals

78872  Q  181  90+  8-9  10—10  2+2—2+42
78873  Q  173  50+  9-9  10—10  2+2-—2+42
78874  fof  176  101c  9-9  10—10  1+4+2-—2+42
78875  rot  172  43+  8-9  8-8  1+1-—1+2
78876  of  173  72+  8-9  10—10  2+2—2+2
78877  roe  171  100c  9-9  10—10  2+2—2+42
78878  Q  187  100c  9-9  10—10  2+2—2+2
78879  ou  179  107c  9-9  10—10  2+2-—2+2
78880  Q  183  102¢c  8-9  10-9  2+2-—1+42
78881  Q  183  100+  9-9  10—10  2+2-—2+42
78882  Q  182  89+  9-9  11-10  2+2-—2+2
78883  Q  185  103  +  9-9  10—10  2+2-1+42
78884  9  184  95c  9-9  10—10  2+2-—2+2
78885  ot  175  91+  8-8  9—10  2+2—-2+42
78886  ou  174  101c  9-9  10—10  2+2—-2+42
78887  rofl  176  104c  9-9  9-9  2+2—2+42
78888  oe  175  100+  9-9  10—10  2+1-—2+42
78889  ou  178  103c  9-9  10—10  2+2-—2+42
78890  Q  188  78+  9-9  10—10  1+2—1+2
78891  9  183  96c  9-9  10—10  2+2-—2+42
78892  fo)  183  104c  10—9  10—10  2+2-—2+2
78893  ref  (al  105c  9-9  10—10  14+2-—1-+42
78894  Q  185  74+  9-9  10—10  2+2-—1+2
78895  9  188  103c  8-8  10-10  1+2-—1+42

Dendrophidion  paucicarinatus  (Cope)

A  rare  species  apparently  confined  to  the  forested  country  con-
taining  clearings  for  coffee  growing.  The  five  specimens  taken  were
found  in  heavy  undergrowth  along  trails  in  the  mountainous  dis-
tricts  above  the  floor  of  the  Caldera  Valley.

In  life  the  dorsal  coloration  is  uniform  brown;  undersurface  of
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body  and  tail  yellowish,  the  posterior  edge  of  each  gastrostege  and
urostege  with  a  narrow  border  of  black.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials|oculars\oculars| Loreal| Temporals

78896)  Q  |  15  187  |  131c|  +  |  9—9  |10—10)  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  |24+2-—2+42

78897|  o|  17  184  |  67c  |  +  |  9—9  |10—10)  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  [242-242

78898}  9  |  17  182  |  45+)  +  |  9-9  |10—10)  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  |24+2-—2-42

78899)  Q  |  17  187  |129+)  +  |  9—9  |11-—11}  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  |242-2+42

78900}  9  |  17  182  |132+|  +  |  9-9  |11-—11)  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  |242-—2+42

Spilotes  pullatus  pullatus  (Linnaeus)

Four  specimens  were  taken  along  the  banks  of  the  Caldera  River.
No.  79647  was  found  stretched  along  a  dead  limb  projecting  over
the  water,  and  about  ten  feet  above  the  surface.  It  was  discovered
by  a  native  when  he  observed  a  bird  about  to  alight  upon  the  limb.
The  bird  suddenly  flew  off  with  a  loud  cry,  thus  attracting  the
attention  of  the  native.

A  male  (C.A.S.  No.  79647)  was  colored  in  life  as  follows:  dorsal
region  black,  with  a  few  small  straw-colored  spots;  top  of  head
brownish,  with  black  sutures  between  the  plates  and  a  black  band
across  the  posterior  edge  of  the  parietals,  extending  over  the  upper
labials;  undersurface  anteriorly  yellowish,  with  black  markings;
posteriorly  black;  undersurface  of  tail  black.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials|oculars|\oculars| Loreal| Temporals:

78903)  9  |  16  222  ji11+)  1)  7-7  |,  9-8  |  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  i

79647)  @|  16  228  |  i3le).  91S  F—F  |  O—8  PLHP  ft  FD  t  4  i

talc
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Drymarchon  corais  melanurus  (Duméril  and  Bibron)

Apparently  a  rare  species  in  the  vicinity  of  Boquete.  A  large
female,  the  only  specimen  taken,  was  found  about  six  feet  above
ground  in  a  coffee  tree  as  it  was  about  to  rob  a  wren’s  nest.  On
being  discovered  the  snake  immediately  dropped  to  the  ground  and
made  for  cover,  where  it  was  captured  with  some  difficulty.  This
specimen  (C.A.S.  No.  78904)  has  scales  in  17  rows,  gastrosteges  210,
urosteges  75c,  anal  single,  supralabials  8-8,  infralabials  8-8,  pre-
oculars  1-1,  postoculars  2—2,  loreal  1-1,  temporals  2+2—2-+2.

Chironius  carinatus  (Linnaeus)

This  species  was  moderately  rare  in  the  pastures  and  open  country
on  the  floor  of  the  Caldera  Valley.  None  was  found  in  the  moun-
tainous  districts.  It  was  always  close  to  water  and  would  not  allow
a  near  approach,  showing  the  speed  of  a  racer  when  making  for
cover.  When  approaching  this  species  in  the  field  the  observer  is  at
once  attracted  by  the  unusually  large  eye.

In  life  the  dorsal  coloration  is  uniform  dark  green;  undersurface
lighter  green,  with  throat  and  anterior  gastrosteges  yellowish.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| sieges | steges|Anal\ labials| labials|oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

78905;  9|  12  1594148  |]  =  8  —9"  10  te  a  ee

78906)  o'|  12  |  .  146  [144+]  +  |  9-9  |11—x  |  1-1)  2=2  )  1-1  teat  2

78907|...|  12  152  (139+)  =  |  9-8  |  9—10)  1—1  |  2—2:)  11  [421-2

78908}  9  |  12  152  |144-F))  Sop  9—9°/10—  19)  b=  1°  |  2  —2  |  2  —  1  2  2

78909}  o|  12  147  fi  29-F)  pe  9-1L—10)  1  |.2—-2  }-tah  1  4+23>h-F8

78910!  Q  |  12  151  1128-++-1  +  1  9—9  '10—10!  1-1  1  2—2  |  1—1  142-142

Leptophis  occidentalis  occidentalis  (Giinther)

One  of  the  commoner  species  about  Boquete,  where  thirteen
specimens  were  taken.  Strictly  confined  to  the  heavy-growth  areas
in  close  proximity  to  water  it  was  found  on  the  floor  of  the  Caldera
Valley,  islets  in  the  Caldera  River,  and  along  the  edge  of  streams
in  the  mountainous  sections  above  the  valley  floor.  This  snake  is
striking  in  coloration.  The  body  is  uniform  green,  so  intense  that
it  is  conspicuous  even  against  the  luxuriant  tropical  foliage.

A  male  (C.A.S.  No.  78911)  was  colored  in  life  as  follows:  dorsal
surface  uniform  light  green;  a  black  band  from  the  corner  of  the
eye  to  the  corner  of  the  jaw;  undersurface  uniform  green,  but  of  a
lighter  shade  than  the  dorsal  coloration.
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Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|-  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges| Anal) labials| labials| oculars\oculars\ Loreal| Temporals

78911}  |  15  159  |  91+]  +  |10—9  |11—11)  2—2°)  2—2  |  abs.  |1+2—1+2
78912)  9}  15  165  |  167c}  +  |  9-9  |  9-11]  1-1  |  2-2  “144-2  —-1+42
78913}  Q  |  15  167  |  74+)  +  |  9—9  j41—11)  1-1  |  2-2  ‘“  \14+2-—142
78914)  9}  15  163  |  99+}  +  |  9—10)10—10}  1—1  |  2—2  “  \i+1—1+41
(RESIST  frog  ea  lS)  162_1135+)  =  |,8—8  |  9—9.|  1—1  |)  2—2  “j1+1-—1+1
78916}  co}  15  161  |131+}  +  |  9—9  |  9—10}  1-1  |  2-2  “y1+2—-1-42
78917)  &}  15  160  |  157c]}  =  |  9—9  |11—11)  2—1  |  2-2  “1142-141
78918)  Q  |  15  164  |152+|  +  |  8—8  |10—11}  1—1  |  2-2  ‘Ji  4+1-—-142
78919}  2}  15  170  |  1678S  10-9  110—10)  I=  Tb  2—2   \1+2—1+42
78920}  o&|  15  165  |149+|  +  |  9—9  |11—11}  1-1  |  2-2  y1+2—-142
78921)  Q}  15  160  |152+]  +  |  8—8  |10—9  |  1—1  |  2-2  “  |t4+-1=—1+42
79034}  9  |  15  163  |120+)  +  |  9-9  |11—11)  1-1  |  2-2  “4442-142
79035)  o}.15  168  }118+|  +  |10—9  |11—11)  1—1  |  2-2  “1142-142

Leimadophis  taeniurus  juvenalis  Dunn

This  strikingly  colored  snake  was  not  confined  to  any  particular
type  of  country,  but  was  usually  found  on  open  roads  and  amongst
debris  in  the  cafetals.  It  proved  to  be  one  of  the  commoner  species,
fifteen  specimens  having  been  collected.  A  majority  of  the  stomachs
contained  small  tadpoles.

In  life  the  dorsal  surface  appeared  as  metallic  bronze,  the  anterior
portion  of  the  body  showing  each  scale  with  a  red  border  at  the
top.  The  throat  is  yellow.  The  undersurface  is  whitish  anteriorly
and  red  posteriorly,  with  numerous  black  spots.  The  undersurface
of  the  tail  is  red.  The  stretched  skin  of  the  snake  will  show  a  ground
color  of  red,  with  greenish-bronze  cross-bands.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale\Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. \Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials\oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

78922)  ow  |  17  140  58c]  +  |  8—8  110-10)  1-1  |  2-2  |]  1-1  {142-142
FE9ZS  OA  7  136  61c]}  +  |  8-8  |  9=—9  |  1=—1  |.  2—2  |  1—b  j14+2—-1+42
78924]  |  17  140  55c|  +  |  8—8  |10—10)  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  {142-142
78925)  9  |  17  142  57c|  =  7  §—8  |10—10/  1—1  .  |  2-—2  pp  1—b  142-12
78926)  2  |  17  138  53c}  +  |  8—8  |10—10|  1—1  |  2—2  |  1-1  [142-142
78927|  os  |  17  140  56c|  +  |  x—8  |10—10)  x—1  |  x—x}  x-1  x—1+2
78928)  @  |  17  141  |  41+)  +  |  8—8  |10—10)  1-1  |  2—2  |  1—1  |14+2—1+2
78929)  |  17  142  65c]  +  |  8—8  |10—10}  1—1.|.2=2  |  1-1  |14+2—-1+2
78930}  &  |  17  137  58c}  +  |  x—x  |  x—x  |  1—x  |  2—x  |  1-x  X—X
78931|  Q  |  17  141  58c]  +  |  8—8  |10—10]  t-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  ]14+2—1-42
78932)  9  |  17  141  57c|  +  |  x—8  |  x—10)  1-1.|  2—x  |  1-1  X—X
78933)  o  |  17  142  53c]  ="  |  S—8  |10=—10/  1—1  |  2—2  7  t—T  1-42-1142
78934}  o|  17  143  55e|--=-  |}  8—8  |'9—9  |  2-1  |  2—2  1-2  [1-42-1442
78935]  o  |  17  142  59e]  =  |  S—S  |  x—10}  1—1  |  2—2  |  BSthitsa2stee2
78936\juv.|  17  132  59c|.  +-|-8—8-|10—10}  1—1.).2—2.}-1—1  |1+4+-2—1-+2
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Lampropeltis  triangulum  gaigae  Dunn

A  rare  species  about  Boquete,  only  a  single  specimen  being  taken
during  four  months  in  the  field.  This  is  a  juvenile  showing  the  red,
white,  and  black  banded  type  of  coloration,  the  adults,  as  stated
by  Dunn!,  being  black.  On  the  dorsal  surface  the  red  bands  are
4-414  scales  wide,  white  bands  2-2%  scales  wide,  and  the  red  bands
13-13%  scales  wide.  The  top  of  the  head  is  black,  with  a  white
band  across  the  snout.

Discovered  on  a  main  road  on  the  outskirts  of  Boquete.

Trimetopon  slevini  Dunn

A  male,  No.  78938,  taken  near  Boquete  at  an  elevation  of  4,000
feet  has  the  following  scale  counts:  scale  rows  17,  gastrosteges  155,
urosteges  58,  anal  divided,  supralabials  7-7,  infralabials  8-8,  pre-
oculars  1-1,  postoculars  2-2,  loreal  1-1,  temporals  1-1.

Hydromorphus  dunni  Slevin,  new  species

A  specimen  of  Hydromorphus  differs  so  markedly  from  the  two
recorded  specimens  of  Hydromorphus  concolor,  the  only  species
heretofore  known  in  the  genus,  that  it  is  here  described  as  new.

Description:  Gastrosteges  164;  urosteges  52c;  scales  in  15-15-13  rows,  smooth,
without  pits;  anal  2;  supralabials  6-6;  infralabials  8-8.  On  the  right  side  of  the
head  the  loreal  enters  the  eye  under  a  small  upper  preocular,  while  on  the  left
side  it  is  entirely  separated  by  two  preoculars.  The  postoculars  are  2-2;  temporals
1+2-—1+42;  prefrontals  3,  the  median  one  being  small;  internasals  2;  3  infralabials
in  contact  with  anterior  chinshields;  nasal  directed  upward  in  a  single  plate.

The  dorsal  scales  of  the  anal  region  are  occupied  by  white  keels  or  tubercles,
the  largest  on  the  first  scale  row  and  extending  for  fourteen  scales  anterior  and  four
posterior  to  the  vent.  On  the  fourth  row  they  are  on  nine  scales  anterior  to  the
vent.

Color  above  uniform  olive;  undersurface  of  body  yellowish,  with  dark  gray
spotting  on  the  outer  edges  of  the  gastrosteges;  undersurface  of  tail  grayish.

Type:  No.  78939  Mus.  Calif.  Acad.  Sci.,  Vicinity  North  of
Boquete,  Chiriqui  Province,  Panama.  Collected  by  Joseph  R.
Slevin,  July  30,  1939.  Named  for  Dr.  Emmett  R.  Dunn,  who  is  so
intimately  connected  with  Central  American  herpetology.

Geophis  brachycephala  (Cope)

By  far  the  most  abundant  species  met  with  in  the  vicinity  of
Boquet,  where  63  specimens  were  found  in  the  cafetals  as  they  were
being  cleared  previous  to  coffee  picking.  Stomach  contents  showed
beetle  remains.

10cc. Papers Museum Zool. Univ. Mich., No. 353, p.9, April 28, 1937.
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In  the  present  series  there  are  four  types  of  coloration.  While  all
have  a  dorsal  ground  color  of  light  to  dark  slate  and  whitish  under-
surfaces,  the  following  variations  are  found:

36  specimens  show  reddish  spots,  blotches  or  short  stripes,
23  specimens  are  uniform  in  color,

2  specimens  show  a  white  collar  and  no  lateral  spots,
2  specimens  show  a  white  collar  and  red  lateral  spots.

With  the  exception  of  a  damaged  specimen,  which  was  not
counted,  all  have  scales  in  15  rows,  anal  single,  supralabials  6-6,
preoculars  1-1,  postoculars  2-2,  temporals  1-1,  loreal  absent.

Sexes  and  variations  in  scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Gastro-  Uro-  Infra-
No.  Sex  steges  steges  labials

TSOAOE  Oct  oh  cc  te,  de  ee  bis  den  BER  Q  129  36c  6—7
MOONS.  hc  Fas:  a  Bg  OR  PG  eletee  cae  rot  126  39c  7—6
Bee  ees  Bes  are  Rue  alee  nO  juv.  125  36c  x—7
A  OORAL  Db  cin  eee  ese  OE.  hee  rot  129  37c  6—6
7)  STO  SURE.  <2  okey  ean  fe  SER  of  126  35+  7-7
PETROS.  c  clio  ds  RA  Mra  wei  aba  SB  ee  laters:  «ME  Q  132  35c  7-7
OO  ie  his.)  aks:  eee.  Re  tcc  a  ets  sols  1s  9  128  35c  7-7
LEOAS  aS.  5  whl  ays  Se  eis  ails  6  ete  Q  131  35¢  7-7
Teed  os  A  ped  es  IER  ee  alt  oh  x  125  36c  6  —6
Fo  eta  oak  hs  PORT  NE  cc  obaaes  ahaameiisica  rou  127  38c  6—6
(ASS  a  RC  BIE:  AREY  ON  9  131  35c  6-7
PO  SOE  ke  tes  vos  sd  abe  ne  PO  ee  ey  nee  of  126  40c  7-7
(SAL)  1  Se  PORE  AL  Ae  et  x  125  ave  6-7
TOO  SA  20  ovine  es  «2  SEP  BO  te  9  129  34c  6  —6
TOS  hes  ck,  5  ite  Meee  vende  AVS  poi  oper  vak  eae  ref  124  40c  7-7
BOS  Gb  5.  4  oS  sh.tecbyperan  sures  his  pre  WS  ah  g  126  33c  6—6
MS  Aa  aia  a8  =  oo  sa  cm  SERRE  BRA  Aces  fox  vk  sie  focoae  oy  x  123  38c  6-6
TIE  CES  te  a  A  AE  a  a  x  124  35c  6—6
7  yoo  ase  Ae  Ai  EA  re  hes  oe  eat  oR  a  of  125  39c  6  —6
BODOO  ee  a?  BN  PRO,  rhe  NG  ons  juv.  121  Sic  7-7
TODA  A  et  tree  cea  dhite  MEY.  CRS  OE  bead  rf  126  36c  7-7
PO  cach  56.2:  cio  eR  ees  eS  roe  125  39c  7-7
7A  Si  eae  A  ne  a  «  Hd  aS  is  i  a  ee  ae  9  127  -  SOC  6—6
BOCA  MS  mer  ss  8  SE  late  AS  9  123  34c  6-7
78965  fo)  127  33c  6—6
TIES  3]  Sp  eS  cc  |  juv.  130  38c  6—7
TRIGUG  cic  eb  srs  «soe  hacks  aa  a  9  129  35c  6-7
(S9G8i.<  2  Pokies.  «4  2  Pe  ee  A  ae  ot  127  38c  6—6
CESOO  NS.  38's  Css  LPR  RE  Ais  of  125  38c  6—6
(i  1UT  LE  Ree  e  Same  Meee  meee  on  Aca  nna  jur.  125  36c  x—7
TSO  Nore  ata  ee  oor  a  eR  ae  or  ref  125  40c  6—6
Pr  AI  PERS  che  isins.  cok  a,  wo.)  ope  RE  oe  of  125  39c  6—6
ODES  TNS  Bain  tides.  j  tee  SS  enake  AM  Cee  9  130  33c  6—6
OT  Ae  AIIM  5d  a  0  tan  Ss  Seman  eh  ve  rot  it  39c  6—6
COMI  SGI  Sass  Rite  ee  Ros  Me  Q  125  asc  6—6
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Sibon  sibon  (Linnaeus)

[Proc. 4th Ser.
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Two  specimens  were  brought  in  by  a  native,  and  the  habitat
could  not  be  ascertained.  The  ground  color,  in  life,  is  grayish,  with
cross-bands  of  black  bordered  by  a  white  line  one  scale  wide.  The
undersurface  of  the  body  is  whitish,  with  minute  black  spots  and
alternating  black  blotches.
with  white  spotting.

Scale

79002) &

79003) @

rows  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-
Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials

15  184  89e;  1  |  7-7  |  8-8

The  undersurface  of  the  tail  is  black,

Pre- Post-
oculars|oculars Loreal| Temporals
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12  ale

1-2  eS
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Imantodes  cenchoa  (Linnaeus)

Probably  not  an  uncommon  species  in  the  vicinity  of  Boquete,
but  owing  to  its  secretive,  nocturnal  habits  it  is  somewhat  difficult
to  find.  Two  specimens  were  taken  from  the  dense  foliage  in  the
coffee  trees,  one  was  found  crawling  along  a  barbed  wire  fence  at
night,  and  another  under  a  large  dead  leaf,  which  had  fallen  from
a  tree  onto  a  lawn,  while  a  fifth  was  found  in  a  bromelia.

In  life  the  ground  color  is  grayish,  with  large  reddish-brown  bands
extending  over  the  sides  and  reaching  the  gastrosteges.  Under-
surfaces  grayish  or  whitish,  with  minute  brownish  spots.  C.A.S.
Nos.  79004  and  79008  have  a  reddish  longitudinal  line  down  the
middle  of  the  gastrosteges.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials|oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

79004;  |  17  261  |  164c}  +  |  8—8  |10—10})  1-1  |  3-3  |  1-1  |24+4-—243

79005}  @  |  17  255  }117+]  +  |  8—8  |  9—10)  1-1  |  3—3  |  1-1  |24+3-—2-+43

79006}  2  |  17  243  |151+]  +  |  8—8  |10—10)  1—1  |  2—3  |  1-1  |24+3-—2+3

79007|  2  |  17  240  |  150c|  +  |  8—8  |  9-10}  1-1  |  2—2  |  1-1  242-242

79008}  2  |  17  241  |  170c}  +  |  8—8  }10—10}  1-1  |  3—2  |  1-1  |24+3-—242

Oxybelis  acuminatus  (Wied)

Three  specimens  were  taken  from  bushes  in  open  pasture  land.
Like  Imantodes  cenchoa  it  is  a  difficult  snake  to  discover  in  thick
foliage.

In  life  the  ground  color  is  a  light  reddish-bronze,  with  occasional
minute  black  spots;  a  narrow  black  line  passes  through  the  eye  and
along  the  upper  edge  of  the  labials;  undersurface  of  body  anteriorly
greenish-yellow,  posteriorly  brownish;  undersurface  of  tail  brownish.

Erythrolamprus  bizonus  Jan

Of  the  three  specimens  taken  one  was  found  in  a  rock  wall  a  few
feet  above  the  waters  of  the  Caldera  River,  and  two  along  the
banks  of  a  stream  above  the  floor  of  the  Caldera  Valley.

The  brilliantly  red  and  black  banded  snake  has  the  black  bands  in
pairs  and  the  red  ones  heavily  marked  with  black.  The  bands
completely  encircle  the  body  and  tail.  The  top  of  the  head  and
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neck  is  black,  with  considerable  white  edging  on  the  head  plates.
C.A.S.  Nos.  79013  and  79014  have  a  narrow  white  collar  across  the
neck.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials|oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

79012)  @}  15  193  Sich  ee  PST  199)  Pe  2  2  ae  re

79013}  |}  15  193  59c]  +  |  7-7  |  9-9  |  1—1  |  2—2)|  1-1,  )14-2=1-42

79014)  |  15  191  58c)  +  |  7-7  |  9—9  |  1-1  |  2—2  |  1—1  (142-142

Coniophanes  fissidens  fissidens  (Giinther)

Probably  not  common  about  Boquete,  only  two  specimens  hav-
ing  been  taken,  one  brought  in  by  a  native  woman  and  the  other
found  under  a  stone  on  the  banks  of  the  Caldera  River.  In  life  the
dorsal  coloration  of  these  two  snakes  was  a  very  light  brown,  with
a  pinkish  tinge.  In  alcohol  this  has  changed  to  a  uniform  light
brown.  A  white  stripe,  with  a  very  narrow  black  border  above,  ex-
tends  from  the  eye  to  the  neck.  C.A.S.  No.  79105  has  a  faint  trace
of  a  black  dorsal  line.  The  undersurfaces  are  whitish,  with  minute
black  spots.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials|oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

79015]  @  |}  21  127  82c]  +  |  8—8  |10—10)  1—1  |  2—2  |  1—1  |1+2—1+42

79016)  o|  21  122  Te}  6)  $8  =8  |  10-10)  1-1)  2—2  jp  b—1  i+  2  h-F2

Stenorhina  degenhardtii  (Berthold)

A  single  specimen  was  dug  from  the  ground  while  clearing  land
for  a  garden,  and  three  were  found  along  the  banks  of  a  stream
above  the  floor  of  the  Caldera  Valley.

All  four  are  of  the  cross-barred  type  of  coloration.  In  life  the
ground  color  was  reddish-brown,  with  cross  bands  of  black.  The
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undersurfaces  were  yellowish  heavily  spotted  with  black,  with  the
exception  of  the  throat  which  is  without  markings.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges|Anal| labials| labials\oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

FOOTHILL  163  38c}  +  |  7—7  |  7—7  |  1-1  |  2—2  |  1—x  [142-142

79018)  9  |  17  156  SOc]  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1]  2-2]  abs.  |14+2—-1+3

79019)  juv|  17  170  38c]  +  |  7—7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |  2-2  “1142  -—1+42

49020)  “|  47  169  34e]  =  7  7—7  |  7-7  Pp  1T—1  |-2—2  “  11--2—1-+2

Micrurus  nigrocinctus  nigrocinctus  (Girard)

Nine  specimens,  found  under  stones  in  pasture  lands  and  on  open
roads  in  the  vicinity  of  Boquete,  constitute  the  present  series.

Unlike  the  northern  form,  M.  n.  zunilensis,  from  Guatemala,  the
red  bands  are  heavily  pigmented  with  black  and  the  white  bands
much  more  pronounced,  being  2-2%  scales  in  width.  Adult  males
show  conspicuous  supra-anal  keeling.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale|Gastro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-|  Pre-  |  Post-
No. |Sex|Rows| steges | steges| Anal) labials| labials|oculars|oculars| Loreal| Temporals

79021)  juv|  15  x  34c  |  +  |  x—7  |  7-7  |  x-—1  |  x-—2!  abs.  |1+1-1  a5

79022}  9  |  15  217  |  38c  |  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |  2-2  “   j14+1-—141

79023)  9  |  15  229  |  33+]  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |  2-2  “  /14+1-1+41

79024]  o  |  15  x  Se  Nh  Lap  bh  1  2—2  “  /1+1-1+441

79025!  juv|  15  225  |  35c  |  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |  2-2  “   ji+1—-1+41

f9026|e"*,  |)  15  ZAZ  Ste  Ws  LHF  THF  L150  2—-2  “   114+1-1+4+1

79027)  9  |  15  217  |  39c  |  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |]  2-2  “7141-141

79028)  o@  |  15  197  |  46c  |  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |  2-2  “  11+1-1+1

79029}  o}  15  208  |  52c  |  +  |  7-7  |  7-7  |  1-1  |  2-2  “   {1+1—1-+1
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Trimeresurus  lateralis  (Peters)

One  of  the  rare  snakes  about  Boquete.  Three  individuals  were
seen,  but  only  two  collected,  the  third  escaped  in  the  swift  waters
of  the  Caldera  River  as  it  dropped  into  the  rushing  torrent  from
an  overhanging  limb.  Of  the  two  taken  one  was  found  in  the  heavy
foliage  along  the  river,  and  one  in  a  coffee  tree  about  a  thousand
feet  above.  In  life  the  ground  color  is  uniform  green,  a  somewhat
lighter  shade  underneath.  A  narrow  yellow  line  extends  along  the
outer  row  of  scales,  engaging  the  tips  of  the  gastrosteges.

Scale  counts  are  as  follows:

Scale  |  Gasiro-|  Uro-  Supra-|  Infra-  |  Pre-  |  Post-
No. | Sex | Rows | steges | steges | Anal | labials | labials |oculars| oculars |\Loreal

79030)  of  21  169  56c  1  9—38)|  12  —12)  (2-2  $=  3)  ian

79031}  9  23  166  SOC  1  LOO  2  ee  3  Sn  aor

PLATE 39
Fig.  1.  Trail  in  the  vicinity  north  of  Boquete,  Panama.  The  type  of  Hydro-

morphus  dunni  was  taken  at  the  base  of  the  Yucca-like  plant  at  the  right-hand
side.  This  locality  is  also  the  habitat  of  Ninia  psephota,  Dendrophidion  pauct-
carinatus,  Geophis  brachycephala,  and  Stenorhina  degenhardtit.

Fig.  2.  Top  of  head  Hydromorphus  dunni.
Fig.  3.  Side  view  of  anal  region  Hydromorphus  dunm.

PLATE 40
Fig.  1.  A  road  in  the  Caldera  Valley  north  of  Boquete.  Along  this  road  were

taken  Anolis  copei,  Anolis  polylepis,  Ameiva  quadrilineata,  Ninia  maculata,  Drya-
dophis  boddaertii  alternatus,  Leimadophis  taeniurus  juvenalis,  Imantodes  cenchoa,
and  Micrurus  nigrocinctus  nigrocinctus.

Fig.  2.  Vegetation  on  the  north  slope  of  the  Volcan  Chiriqui  at  about  7,000
feet.  Anolis  pachypus  and  Anolis  microtus  occur  at  this  point.

PLATE 41
Fig.  1.  Coffee  trees  on  an  island  in  the  Caldera  River.  In  these  trees  were  found

Anolis  intermedius,  Drymarchon  corais  melanurus,  and  Imantodes  cenchoa.  Mabuya
mabuya  mabuya  was  found  on  the  stump  at  the  left  of  the  picture.

Fig.  2.  The  Caldera  River  about  two  miles  above  Boquete.  Trimeresurus
lateralis  was  found  on  the  bank  of  the  river  opposite  the  large  rock  in  the  center.
It  was  a  common  sight  to  see  Basiliscus  basiliscus  sitting  on  the  tops  of  rocks  such
as  this,  and  on  the  smaller  ones  adjacent  to  it.

PLATE 42
Fig.  1.  The  crater  of  the  Volcan  Chiriqui  10,000  feet  above  sea-level.  Gerr-

honotus  monticola  was  found  in  the  patches  of  grass  scattered  on  the  crater  floor.
Fig.  2.  The  Caldera  River  just  to  the  northward  of  Boquete.  The  habitat  of

Leptohis  occidentalis  occidentalis,  Erythrolamprus  bizonus,  and  Spilotes  pullatus
pullatus.  A  large  male  Spilotes  was  shot  from  the  dead  limb  seen  in  the  center  of
the picture.
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